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Business as Usual

New Placement Head
Continues Innovation

by Nadine Feifer
# The Office of Placement and.

Career Planning .will be
operating under a^new director,
Ms. Susan Bolman. She replaces"

_Ms. Lynn Stephens, who will,.be
attending NYU Law School "this

' fall.
In an ' interview with

BULLETIN, Ms. Bohnan spoke
of her commitment to early"
career counseling, starting in the
freshman year. "College is not
just a four-year moratorium, it is
the time to. start thinking about
lifestyle and values in relation to
work, to try to integrate what
you learn in the classroom with
the outside world," site said. Ms.
Bolman feels that "one shouldn't
graduate from college having no
understanding of oneself, what
one wants to do."

Appointment of an associate
director will be her first concern.
Ms. Bolman expects the ap-
pointment to take effect within a
week.'Although Ms. Bolman has
haa extensive experience as a
dean of students, she has never
done- career counseling
specifically. Consequently, she is
looking for an associate director
with experience in that area.

While thfe new staff becomes
familiarized with,, the Placement
Office and Barnard, all the

, services and programs will be
continued. Ms. Bolman' foresees
no budgetary problems. "1 have
been given no reason to fear
cutbacks or to fear innovation,"
she said. She hopes to continue
the "After Barnard—What?"
discussion groups in conjunction
with the Women's Center and
the Pre-professional Advisor, as
well as the second career con-
ference organized jointly by
Barnard and Mademoiselle
magazine. Ms. Bohnan is par--
ticularly interested in the
January internship program.'
"Any opportunity for a student
to get involved in anything in her
area of interest is terrific. I want
to participate in anything that
will bring the real world to
undergraduates," she told
BULLETIN. Ms. Bohnan feels
the Placement Office's role at

Class of "78

a Barnard t is a vital one in a
woman's education. "I'm very
committed to this being -an
exciting and integral part of
education," she said.

Students' awareness of their
values and lifestyle in relation to
w;prk is of special interest to Ms.
Bolman. At present she is
working on her dissertation on
"The Values of Undergraduate
Women Today" for completion of"
her doctorate. She is interested
in examining the impact of the
feminist movement, on un
dergraduates' attitudes about
career cfipice, flexibility of life
option, family, marriage, and
abortion. She would also like to
look, at how freedom with regard

<to st*iSl»rules~- affects students'
^h<a£es, whether freedom ac
celerates maturity or increases
conflict. Working at Barnard/she
feels, affords her the opportunity
to deal .with "a group of women
students who have been"
vigorously involved in the
women's movement."

(Continued on page 4}

Patricia Graham Named
Dean of'Radclifife'Institute

' Resigns Education Program Post;
. -Susan Sacks Appointed New Director

.byBethPalk

Patricia Albjerg Graham,
former director of the Barnard
education program, has been
appointed Dean of the Radcliffe
Institute. Dr. Graham resigned1*
from the Barnard faculty July 1.
The appointment was announced
by President Martha Peterson
at the Barnard convocation
yesterday where Dr. Graham
spoke on "The Agenda for the
Future-Why a Barnard."

Susan Sacks, assistant -_
professor of education and
psychology at Barnard was
appointed to replace Dr. Graham
as director of the program.

Or. Graham came to Barnard
in 1965 as assistant professor of
education and director of the
education program. She was also
a member ^-of the history
department at Barnard and on
"\e faculty of philosophy and

ociaj sciences at Teachers

Maids Awarded Wage Increase;
TWU Negotiates New Contract

by Ellen McManns
Barnard and Local 264 of the

Transport Workers Union are
negotiating a new contract for
the' 115 maintenance workers
which the union represents at
the College. Representatives-
from the union and Barnard have
reached a tentative agreement
which the executive committee
of the board of trustees is ex-
pected to approve today. The'
union membership js expected to
vote on the contract Monday.

In July, six. majds represented
by TWU 'were awarded salary
increases and approximately
$8,400 in back pay in accordance
with a Labor Department
decision, which ruled that
Barnard's differential wage
scales for maids and porters
were in violation of the Equal
Pay Act.

The new. contract is expected

to redefine the" wage scales ̂ nd
job descriptions under which the
maids and porters are hired and'
paid, according to Margaret-
Lowe, Barnard Director of
Personnel.

Tony Tallenco, President of
TWCTat Bafnard, indicated that
the terms of the new contract
will be basically the same as the
agreement signe6 last week by
Columbia's TWU workers.

"We are just waiting for
(Barnard Treasurer Forrest)^
Abbott to define the, fringe
benefits," said Tallerico.
"Everything else is going,
smoothly."

The Columbia TWU contract
included a nineteen percent
increase over the next two years.
Under the three-step plan,
Columbia maintenance workers
will receive a nine percent in-
' (Continued on page 3}

Patricia Albjerg Graham

College.
Dr. Graham described her new

appointment in Cambridge'as a
chance to expand and enter into
an academic community' with
different issues and problems
from those found at Barnard. "I'd
done as much as I could do here,"
she added.

Dr. Graham retains ties,
however, with the school and
remembers her nine years here
positively. Describing Barnard
as ^'the first place that .treated
me as> a--serious professor, she
stressed .the imporatance of
Barnard's commitment to
education for women.

In her convocation speech she
spoke of Barnard's strengths as
being first, a college "genuinely
for women", second, a small
liberal arts school within a

university, and third, "a quiet
green haven tucked into the
chaotic vibrance of the'city." The
challenge for Barnard, Dr.
Graham feels, "lies in being able
to retain its unique qualities in
the face of pressure for
amalgamation."

lit addition,to being the new
dean at the Radcliffe institute,
Ms. Graham will also serve* on
the faculty of the Harvard
Graduate School of Education
and will be Vice-President for
Institutional Planning at Rad-
cliffe.

The Radcliffe Institute is a
community of academic and
artistic women. Formed ten
years ago. As original purpose
was to give fellowships to
professional women. It was
founded by Mary Bunting who
was then dean of Radcliffe. The
Institute is now described as "a
developing resource and
research center" which includes
programs for independent study,
education, and a fellowship

(Continued on page 4}

&aff *
Meeting

There win be a very im-
•portant meeting for all
BULLETIN sUH members
and interested students today
at 3;00 pjn. in 107 Melntosh.
BULLETIN needs reporters,
photographers, reviewers and
sports writers. The office will
be open aO afternoon for those
whoeaa't make it to tfie three
o'clock meeting.

Elections
To Be Held
Fall Undergrad elections wBl

be held Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, September 23, 24
and 25. In addition to electing
representatives to " various
Tripartite committees, students
will vote on the revised con
stitution of the Tripartite
system.

Students will elect
representatives to the Women's
Center executive committee and
freshme^ representatives .loathe
academic council, admissions
committee, financial aid com- -
mittee. and housing committee.

The position of Barnard
representative to the University
Senate, which was not filled in

(Contmue'd on page t)

Freshttioinen View Politics With 'Intellectual Distance9

by Lisa Lennan
It can not be said that the

summer's political turmoil has
rekindled the campus spirit of
'68. But in contrast to the
disinterest and impatience
evoked in s.tudents by last,
summer's Watergate hearings}
the reaction of a group of Bar-
nard freshwotnen was
refreshing. They are informed,
and articulate about their vjews.

While students who par-
ticipated in- the strikes of the
sixties found a "natural link-
between national issues and
personal action, the perspective
of the class of 1978 is different. A
pattern emerges among the
freshwomen interviewed'. They
are knowledgeable and happy to
discuss issues, but none of the
women .interviewed regard

themselves as politically active.
There is a dichotomy between
their intellectual interest in the
world and the distance of politics
from their own lives.

WhenxitsltfidXabout Nixon'*
resignation and tqe events which
led jtfp to it Marline Weinstein

"I felt_ like U was living
'through history." To her it shows
that the system works; she sees
effects in her town! where people
are more watchful of local
politicans and less tolerant "of
corruption and secrecy. One
fresbwoman./qnoting history
Professor James Shenton from a
lecture given during orientation,
said she few that the guilt of the
Watergate J scandal would last

'_ ],land would be"
fat\

Marcia M(5ckler was more

cynicaL She said, "I just don't
care aljout it any more. Politics
depends on who you are and not
on what yfau are." But even in the
North Georgia mountains, she
watched the impeachment\
hearings and the resignation
speech.

As to whether or not, Nixon
should be prosecuted, Rebecca
Wladis said, "I don't know. The
decision is in the hands of the
judiciary." One irishwoman said ,
simply, "I believe in things
coming out." Another reaction
was, ""I think e.very other
president has done it (been
corrupt). Still, he should be
prosecuted."

Except for Elisabeth Griggs.
who referred sarcastically to
Gerald Ford as "Mr. Clean," tke

-" • r \Coxtauted an page.fi \
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Create Your
Education

Patricia 'Graham, former director of Barnard's education
program, p&inted out in her convocation speech yesterday
that. "The principal obstacle I see to a student realizing her
(in-am at Barnard is her unwillingness to create for herself
thf opportunities that lie dormant at Barnard."

Such optimism and encouragement is surely in order at
the <;Urt of a new yt-ar. in a speech that was to somejyctent
aimed at a group of students just beginning their college
careers. Still, it must be pointed out that, no matter what a
'.Indent's ambition^ and creative abilities, she is inevitably
shaped and unfortunately limited by the school in which she
hopes to "create" her opportunities.

tiarnard's advantages certainly are numerous, as Dr.
Graham pointed out. Barnard students can" most assuredly
make use of these opportunities to achieve success, but
within certain well defined limits. The problem is that a
Barnard education is geared to ensure success - unlimited
success if you will in society as it now exists. But only in a
very limited way is Barnard devoted to changing that
society. Barnard will certainly equip its women to climb to
the top. with its attendant privileges, if along the way they
are willing to accept conditions at the bottom.

A Barnard student can easily complete her four years at
the College with great academic distinction without pnce
questioning the system in which she is being educated. A
student who achieves success in school by accepting the
status quo is certainly not likely to seriously question social
coodrtions from which her education has prepared her to
benefit.

F.ven given that a woman's four years at Barnard should
be devoted to education rather than to ^changing the
world" processes that we feel should be one and the same -
educational reform should certainly be a vital concern and a
goal easily within our reach.

Unfortunately, educational reform at Barnard was
abandoned when college picket lines and protests became
pnsse. l<ooking back now, the demands made for more
academic independence do indeed seem to have been fads,
as many administrators, teachers and students predicted.
The demands now-are for a return to the security and
reason of the rules and restrictions, within which a student
can comfortably define and achieve her academic goals
without much more than attending classes.

Bl'l.LETJN suggests that not only should students
create their own opportunities here, but that they also take
a serious look at Barnard's curriculum and educational
aims. The only real innovations made after 1968 were
narrowly channelled into a few programs withinj the
carefully preserved status quo. Isolated programs such as
the Expenmeijtal College are easy to restrict, regulate, and "
phase out. Barnard is in danger of losing all innovative
programs and seems to be rapidly heading back to the
narrow-minded traditional education that our grandparents
received. At Barnard we have a combination'designed to
appease—traditional education' with all the modern trim-
mings of coed dorms, free life styles and a few academic
programs and oddities to satisfy the few students1 who
question the structure of the education Barnard offers
them.

Most of these trimmings are harmless, as the ad-
ministrators have found, which is why they have remained.
But it longlasting and real contentment to reforms such as
an internship program and other -alternatives to the
classroom wore never «erioa3ly considered and are rapidly
being forgotten even By 'students, who are the only ones
likely to ever demand them.

.Eh-. Graham noted yesterday that, "The status quo of the
present cannot be expected to persevere into the future

' without assistance." On the contrary, the status quo will
persevere, without any assistance whatsoever. '

To the student body;
Undergrad is the governing

body of all Barnard student
activities, clubs, publications and
organizations. It serves as the
liaison between administration,
faculty and students. Undergrad
can help students with matters
in the college that they feel need
improvement or change.

Undergrad this year has
several key projects which fall
into three areas: faculty-student
rapport, commuter situation and
education.

Barnard has the advantage of
being a small college. We should
maximize this advantage by
increasing communications and
opportunities for interaction
between students and faculty. To
facilitate this, Undergrad plans
to sponsor several informal get
togethers. In addition to this.
President Peterson has offered
to have an open house for a
couple of hours each month as
.in opportunity for students to
talk with her and other Barnard

administrators and faculty^
members. We feel it is crucial to
have aWmuch interaction and
communication as possible.

Although a good percentage of
students at Barnard are com-
muters, commuters tend to feel
alienated from campus activities.
We hope to set up a system
which will allow commuters to
stay on campus at night if they
are interested in some activity.
We would also like to see more
commuter activties occur within
the residence halls. The com-
muter situation warrants much
attention.

In the academic area a sub
committee of the committee on
Instruction has been established
this year to review the
curriculum. The primary focus
will be on basic and general
requirements. As all tripartite
committees this curriculum
review committee is composed of
faculty and students. This
committee will need a great deal
of input from all Barnard

students and faculty. This is our
opportunity to improve • our
Barnard education. You will be
hearing much more about the
curriculum review as the school
year gets underway. f

Undergrad can have f great
deal of influence on matters in
the college. Each student' is a
member of Undergrad. Every
Barnard student is needed to
make student opinioji and
student needs heard.

Please drop by the Undergrad
office in 206 Mclntosh or call
X2126 if there is any thing the
Undergrad officers can help you
with or just to get acquainted.

Debbie Hirshman, President

Lisa Churchville, Senior Vice
President

Gwen Blaylock, Vice President
at Large

Sandi Ingram, Treasurer

Runyon Fights For Tenant
Interests on the Heights

by Ellen- McManus

The building at 130 itfor
ningside Drive, although in quite
good repair, is boarded up and
almost deserted. It stands on the
site of a proposed Pharmacy
School building and over the past
twelve years the landlord,
Columbia University, has
pressured the tenants out one by
one. Although the University
now seems to have given up its
plans to tear the building down,
it has refused to renew leases
atld.disconnected utilities in the
empty apartments. Only eight
tenants live there now.

One of the more well-known
holdouts in the building is Marie
Runyon. Twelve years ago when
Columbia decided it wanted the
lot for a new building Runyon
decided she wanted to stay.
Since this first act of defiance she
has been organizing tenants to
fight the powerful Morningside
institutions which tend to ignore
community interests in their
need for expansion and growth.

Now, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination to the
70th district Assembly race,
Runyon's main platform is tenant
power and community rights and
her prime target is Columbia
University.

"There has been so much
conflict over the years between
Columbia University and the
people of Morningside -\Heights
that I feel it may be too late to
resolve all of the problems,"• said
Runyon. "If as late as 1969 or
1970 the Columbia ad-
ministration had once, offered to
talk with the people-of Mor-

' ningsidc Heights—with the point
of view th.-»t Columbia would
have to make some concessions—
then both sides might have been
able to reach a satisfactory
agreement But this has never
once happened."

Runyon herself has been
accused of being uncooperative
and unwilling to make ^con-
cessions to University interests.
In her refusal twelve years ago
to vacate her apartment, to her
present stand on the conflict
over a proposed Jewish
Theological Seminary, she is
thought of as being against
growth and expansion of all
Morningside schools and
churches. Ship is accused of
trying to drive from the Heights
the very institutions which make

• the neighborhood a thriving
community and a desirable place
to live^

Runyon denies this saying,
"We want these institutions to
continue to exist here. Their

'presence makes the community
attractive.

Marie Runyon
"I still think it is worthwhile to

try to make peace. But," she
pointed out, "I have never been
given a chance to make con-
cessions. I have only had to deal

'with Columbia's continued ef-
forts to demolish and evict. I am
not trying to drive any of the
schools and churcnes off the
Heights or prevent their growth.

have become the central issues in
the 70th district primary
campaign. Although the cam-
paign is Runyon's first political
contest, she is by far the most
visible candidate for the
Assembly seat.

The incumbent. Assemblyman
Jesse Gray, was once known as a
tenant activist in Harlem. "Ten
years ago Jesse Gray invented
the rent strike," said Runyon.
"He did a valuable thing for the
people of this area but he has not
done anything since then. He has
done very little in the Assembly
and cannot even be reached for
discussion or comment. .

"His campaign has made a big
issue of black representation but
since Gray has been in office he
has not delivered," she con-
tinued.

"The black population in this
district is-very high and I would
support a good black candidate
but I don't believe tnat Gray has
served community interests
well."

Her other opponent in the
race, Sylvan Feldstein, will
profit from the racial split in the

but.I- do belief..that, alnjpst _ distHct by taMog tjle votes of

-nothing justified-.tearing-down more conservative whites who
good housing. And-there have
been about 10,000 evictions from
Columbia buildings in the last
ten years and many good houses
have been demolished to make
room for institutional needs."

. ' The two other buildings which
stand on wfi~at has become known
as "the pharmacy site" were
demolished long ago arid 130
Morningside Drive stands
amidst rubble-filled empty lots.
One of the" eight remaining
tenants in Runyon's building -
commented, "ThS^IotheTp .twoc
buildings on this lot were in
perfectly .livable condition, in
.even better shape than this one.
But the lots have been empty
now for years and ColumbSTM^
not doing anyting with them."

Runypn has proposed that ihe-
space be used for the contested
expansion of the Jewish
Theological Seminary.- She has
long opposed JTS tflans to evict
tenants from another Columbia-

do not like Runyon but probably
would not vote for Gray.

Runydh campaign workers call
Feldstein "the Columbia can-
didate" because of his affiliations
with the University. Feldstein
holds an undergraduate degree
from Columbia and is writing his
political science dissertation at
the University. He is affiliated
with the Morningside Citizens
Coalition, which Runyon charges

• takes "a J'decided.ly > p'ro-Columbia
•"stand." " '

Runyon herself is affiliated
with the Columbia Tenants

-Union, which takes a decidedly
anti-Columbia stand- on, almost
any issue which comes up in-
Morningside Heights. Last
January, when Barnard's
District 65 union -went, out on
strike, the Columbia Tenants
•Union held a sit-in in President
Peterson's office, not only to
support the striking, clerical

owned building when two lots » workers, but to protest the
stand empty- a block away. "A 'conditions in the Barnard-owned
dual purpose plan -.can bepurpose plan -.can
developed at this location," she
said. 'This space could house
sufficient Seminary facilities,
and also replace all the housing
lost through demolition over the
last ten years."

The JTS expansion, as well as
other Columbia real estate plans,

P.** 2-BAJtN AttD BULLETIN-S«frt«»W 6,1974
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buildings on 116th Street. "690"
and "620," Barnard dormitories
which still bouse non-student
tenants who declined to leave
when Barnard took the buildings
over.' „, |

Conditions in • the' buildings
improved, said " Runyon:

(Continued mi page 4)



Higher Percentage of Freshmen
Opt for Professional Careers

Bulletin Board

by Margaret Zweig
441 students entered Barnard

as freshmen this week.
Representing 31 states and 26
foreign countries, this year's
freshman class brings to Barnard
what, the Barnard Admissions
Office cites as an "extraordinary
multiplicity of backgrounds and
interests." Ms. Dorothy Den-
burg, Assistant Director of
Admissions, points to a variety
of trends taking place in the U.S.
as a whole that are also reflected
in the incoming freshmen class.
Today's ^ freshmen are more
career-oriented than ever before
and they have clearer ideas of
what they want and expect from
college. "90% of the entering
freshmen," said Ms. Denburg,
"declared an Intended Field of
study and while many will
change their minds, that per
centage has risen sharply from
75°/» last year. Five or six years
ago, as much as one third or
more of the freshmen class would
be undecided."

"The largest interest," Ms.
Denburg adds, "is in
Biology/Pre-med." 20% of the
entering freshmen stated that
they intended to pursue a Pre-

1

med course of study. Another
10% expressed an interest in the
other" sciences. 10% plan to
study pre-law or political science
with another 13% and 8% ex-
pecting to enter the SoeiaP
Sciences and Psychology v
respectively. 12% have ten-
tatively decided to major "in
English, drama, or writing.

In addition to the 441 students
currently enrolled at Barnard, 30
students have deferred then:
acceptance to January "75 or
September '75. One student will
be dancing with Jeffrey Ballet
while others-will take time off
from school to either travel or to
work. Many other students, Ms.
Denburg remarks, have gained a
great deal of professional ex
perience while in high school,
including a professional actress,
a published poet and "several
professional dancers. One
student taught a course in
Emergency Room Techniques at
a large metropolitan hospital.

Though more younger
students were admitted this
term than in previous years,
they are, according to
Admissions, extremely well
qualified 25 valedictorians, 10

salutatorians and at least one
Merit Scholar are enrolled at
Barnard this' fall, along with 49
students who, on the basis of
exceptional qualifications were
accepted after only three years
of high school - 25 graduating
after 3 -years and 24 as Early
Admissions students. In ad-
dition, a number ofyiew students
who applied -as freshmen
eventually entered- as
sophomores after passing the
International 6"r French Bac
calaureate Exam. 58% of those
registered freshmen came to
Barnard from public schools as
compared to 42%" from private
institutions.

The number of applications
from black and Asian students
increased this year, Ms. D«»burg
stated, while applications/from
Latin students decreased
slightly. 71 black, Latin and
Asian. students are numbered
among the freshmen Class.

An estimated 201 freshmen
students living in the near
vicinity of Barnard will commute
to school, some awaiting ad-
mittance to college1 dorms. The
other 240 residents will live-in
Barnard's housing facilities/

TWU. . .
(Continued from page l)
crease for the next year, a six
percent increase in the first six
months of 1975 and a Jour
percent increase by the end of
1975.

Abbott declined to comment
on the terms of the contract
yesterday, saying he preferred
to wait-untilthe terms have been
finalized. He noted only that,
"We assume that the agreement
as it is now will be accepted by
the board of trustees and will be
presented to the membership on
Monday. President Peterson has
already okayed it" The contract
will involve back pay for all the

;ss>sjsa^^

workers involved, since the old
contract expired July 1.

^President Peterson said
yesterday she was contacting
members of the trustee
executive committee to present
them with the contract. "We
don't anticipate any problems,"
she added. " -' - ,

TWU represents the main-
tenance and housekeeping staff
at Barnard, including maids,
porters and cafeteria Ser-
vomation workers. Although the
new contract wage scales will
affect all TWU workers, the six
maids involved in last summer's

A special weekend symposium

PSYCHOLOGY OF
CONSCIOUSNESS

, October 5 and 6-in New York "
: Robert Ornstein- David Galin-Elmer Green

Charles Tart-Richard L. Grossman
< ' •* * •»

The Symposium's theme is that 'la confluence" of two streams of
knowledge-1-the esoteric traditions of the East andjhe technology of
Western science—can create a more intuitive and holistic way'o'f
perceiving and knowing. The subject is^

/ discussed within the interdisciplinary
context of psychology, philosophy, med-
icine, and religion, and includes such
topics as meditation, perception, biofeed-
back, autogenic learning, altered states
of consciousness, and the paranormal.
Fee: $40.00Tplus^ $5.00 registration fee

''Where: Commodore Hoter

DNYU

For further informatfon, call (212)598-2373,
or return this coupon.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

"

isciflPsychology of Consciousness
f School of Continuing Education

2 Universjly Place, Room 2J
'New York, New York 10003 .

Please seod me information about the
Psychology of Consciousness Weekend

Address .

City- -Stale.
Note SCE accepts ooM) BanfcAmervcard*

and Master Charge

.].

Peterson
Honored

President Martha Peterson
was awarded air- Monorary
Doctor "of Laws Degree by
Hamilton College in Clinton,
New York during their com-
mencement ceremony in June of
this year.

This June, in addition to the
degree citation awarded her by
Hamilton College, President
Peterson was recognized by Pace
College within Honorary Doctor
of Humane^ Letters degree, and
she was/given the New York
Academy of Public Education
medalist award for exceptional
work in the field of education.

Blood Drive
Joyce Cpoper '76 has been

appointed Barnard chairwoman
of the Barnard-Columbia blood

drive which will be held Sep-
tember 23,24 and 25 and October
4. The appointment was made in

•""ari ' effort to "interest. more
Barnard students in the drive
since in the past the. majority of
University donations have come
from Columbia students with a
disproportionately smau, number
of Barnard participants.

A bloodmobile unit will be set
up in WoUma?)'-Auditorium in
Ferris Booth Hall and will
operate from 11:00 a-m. to 4:30
p.m. each day.

Students who donate blood are
entitled to unlimited blood
replacement'for themselves and
.their immediate families for one
year. The process of donating
blood is painless and takes only
about one half hour.

, Any questions concerning the
blood drive should be directed to
Joytp Cooper at 865-9000 or to
the Undergrad Office.

tabor Department ruling have
received wage increases and

'back, pay independent of the new^
contract. .

The raises were awarded as a
result of an- investigation which
found Barnard in violation of
federal law by paying some of its
female maids lower salaries than
the male porters. The decision
was- based on a finding that the
maids involved did "substantially
the same work" as the higher
paid porters. The investigation
followed a complaint filed by
Jack Finn, former dormitory
maintenance director at Bar-
nard.

(Law Boards
(The,Fall LSAT exam which

is the Warn recommended for
Law /School Admission in
Sep^aber 1975 will be given
on October 12, 1974. Deadline
for filing applications is
September 12, 1974.
Applications are available at
105 Mflbank and in the
Placement Office. The ap-
plication can also serve as a
request form for the Prelaw
Handbook, 1974-5 edition.

Health,
Orientation

A discussion of women's
health problems conducted by
members of the Barnard
health service has been
rescheduled for Monday,
September 10 at noon in the
Women's Center. 'The
discussion, which was
originally scheduled for last
Tuesday, is an attempt to
familiarize freshwomen with
the health service.

Classified Ads
HELP WANTED:

DeKver copy to. 24th Street •
every Tuesday ~at 12:15 p.m.
94.00 a week. 280-2119.

PROOFREADERS
J WANTED:

Wednesday afternoons. $2.50 an
hour. 280-2119

FEMALE ROOMMATE
Wanted to share large two-
bedroom apartment Must love
cats. $105 a month. Call Barb,
X 2544. " ,

HELP WANTED:
Advertising manager for Bar-
nard Bulletin. Duties include
bitting and selhng ads. $2,50 an
hour. 280-2119.

Two struggling young
professionals seeking in-
dependent Barnard student to
have own room for fS(Vmonth.
112tk. 865-0070. Keep trying.

* * *
Auditions are now being held

the Columbia University
chestra, Howard Shanet,

/Conductor. Applicants need not
be affiliated untk the University
Appointments can be made by
telephoning the Department of
Music, S80-S5SO; m Dodge HalL

* * *
EARNS1000+

ORGANIZING SKI TRIPS
THIS WINTER

SKI VERMONT FREE
ALL SEASON

CALL ei7443-9922

LSAT?
Prep courses can hetp but
they vary widely in quality.
Before you dec de call or
write for our brochure
Classes are forming now
• An jnstitution and "staff

devoting us entire attention
to the LSAT and only the
LSAT

• An experienced staif
present l> t̂ ch.mg at
ttnivers/1 res dr (aw schox
which has tutored for* this
type of exam for 15 years
Intensive preparation fpr
the separate parts of the test
by experts iA each area
R e v i e w classes , and
individual help at no cost

• Practice exams with a full
post-exam review

• Convenient JocatrOns in
Manhattan, ^ the Bronx.
Brooklyn. Queens. Nassau.
Suffolk and New Jersey

• Flexible-scheduling.
• Low cost
Crtl (212) 94T-22S4 or wrrt»

John. Sttxtonr O/rvctor
LSAT Pnparataon Cmter

455 Ocun FarfcwW
Brooklyn, N.V. 11218 '

••
TherelSa

difference!!!
•ndtuccta

Voluminous homt

Cram tfj*t «n
conjttnth- uptftttd

Brooklyn awMr
Ofwndivs nvTHoft
•od wntentfj

PREMREKM:

MCAT
OAT

LSAT
6RE

ATGSB
OCAT
CPAT
FLEX

ECFMG
NArLMEOBOS

faaktmtot
mntwiof dan
tanm and for u«
of supplrmcfttanr
mntnah

THOUSANDS HAVE
RAISEO)THeiR SCOBES

,
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Barnard Athletics
Field Hockey

.

Elections

A Barnard Field hockey club
will be formed this fall with
funding from Undergrad and
cooperation from Columbia
College which has agreed to let
the club use its freshman football
facility at Baker Field for Sunday
practices and games

The first garni- will be played
aga ins t Brooklyn College
Sunday. October 13 at Baker
Field

Martha Loomis "77 organized
the dub last spring and over the
s u m m e r contacted several
colU-ges in order to set up a
schedule of games for the fall.

The list of possible opponents
for the eight game schedule
include Lehman College. Queens
College. Hunter. Adelphi. Bryn
Mawr ,m<! Princeton. *

The te.im is now looking for a
coach Unt i l one can be found
I oomi-. pJ.iris to r<Mch thr team
herself Sh«- pl.ivnl field horkr/
m iiinior high ^mi high school
I nil l i s t yr'ir row*-«l with thr
tl , irnar<l crf-w te im

A l t h o u g h £l,irn4rci Had *
play mi; field until the late \9W *
w h e n it w.is replaced by
Wollm.m Library this will be the

first field hockey team at Bar-
nard. For daily practice the team
will use Riverside Park.

Loomis said she hopes the
hockey team will generate
enough interest at Barnard to
organize other field sports.

Swim Meets
The Barnard swim team has

set up its 74-75 schedule which
will include four meets through
March The first meet will be
against Manbat tanvi l le on
November 14

The team also plans to swim in
the Queens College Invitational
and the N,Y S A I A.W meet.
Participation in these meets will
depend on the team's finances as
well as on qualifying times.

The team recruited about
fifteen freshmen and transfer
students by sponsoring free
*wims during orientation The
team ilsp has a jiew coach and
plans to purchase new tram
suits Thr ph , sir jl rdltratlnn
drp^rtnipnt; don
, |ork {or the

M inlvUt.invillc
M irymounl
Ml St. Vincent

ilt'i a no
f>*

Nov U
•Nov 21
l>ec. 3

Freshtcomen . . .
(Continued from pagt 1)
s tudents in te rv iewed had
something good to say about
him One said "Ford seems a
re.illy honest m,in People in
power always t.ikc advantage of
it She is intical of his plan to
cu t F u n d i n g for domestu
programs and while favoring a

' largt ()i fi nse budget, »hc thinks
& ord's illocation is too much. Ms
V, cinstein believes that Ford will
try to r< present the country's
inti rests r.ither t h i n his own.
that he is .in honest man Shi- is

< -skeptical however, about his
intent to balance the budget and.

m another reference to the
.shenton lecture', said. "We are on
the verge of an economic
disaster

It is. often said of college
students that they used to be
idealistic but that they have
grown apathetic and
disillusioned about social change
The women interviewed were
willing to discuss the present
political situation, but none of
them saw themselves as having a
role to play One comment about
political imolvement was "It
seemed like such a waste of lime
in high school "

program. The Institute, which
serves only women, though not
just Radciiffe alumnae, houses
art studios, studies, Jpommon,
rooms, and is next mo the
women's studies library?

When asked about Dr.
Graham's duties as dean, a
spokeswoman at the Institute
replied she was toH>e the "big
chief at the Institute." "She's
coming as an administrator antt
as a scholar," the spoleswoman
added. Jane Gould, director of
Barnard's women's center, said
"It's a challenging job and I think
0,r Graham is one of the few
people who can handle it".

To become certified at Bar
nard a student takes a minimal
number of academic courses in
orSer to fu l f i l l state
requirements plus a senior
seminar and one semester of
student teaching. Professor
Sacks describes the program as
being "classroom-based and
action based." That is, rather
than focusing on "how to teach
Johnny how to add two plus two,"
Barnard's education program is
conn-rued with "how ^creative,
energetic, and challenging a
teacher is and what she can bring
to th«* classroom " Emphasis is
also placed on dealing with racial
and sexist attitudes and
stereotypes found in books,
classroom*. and students
themselves.

Professor Sacks stressed the
need for the program to be
"action-based". Sessions of the
seminar are held on
methodological problems, drugs,
teacher student roles, and
teacher expectations^ and at
titudes. In addition, students
visit various schools, videotape
themselves, keep a running log
of their teaching experiences,
and .share knowledge and
problems with each other.

Of the job scarcity for
teachers. Professor Sacks said
she felt optimistic despite the
dismal situation. She added that

Barnard graduates have had
relatively good luck with find-
ing jobs" and that "there are
jobs for bi-lingual teachers."

Students who are interested in
applying to the education
program or who would just like
to talk with other students and
professors interested in
education are invited to the Open
House to be given- by the
department in early October. An
exact date will be announced
later

(Continued from page 1)
last spring's election because of a
failure to fill the 40 percent
quota, will also be voted on.

In order to attract the
required 40 percent turnout in
this election, polls will be set up
in each residence hall while
commuters will be able to vote in
Mclntosh. In past years, voter
turnout has been consistently
below 40 percent, noted
Undergrad President Debbie
Hirshman. She urged students to
make an effort to vote in this
election.

Hirshman also asked students
to participate in the election "as
candidates as well as voters.
"Student participation in the
government of Bernard is
crucial," she noted. "The
Tripartite1 system insures that

Runyon • • •
{Continued from page 2)
"But Barnard should "have
o-oposed a fifty-fiftj".plaji *ith
the community when" they tbok
over the buildings, instead of.
moving unilaterally 'to get the- therofpe of students, faculty and
tenants out. "616" was one of the "xadniiriiijKitors wijj'be heard on
g^bd single room occupancy all confinfttees. Students can and
buildings in the area and now it
has been lost to community use."

Although most of Runyon's
complaints are not 'specifically
against Barnard, she "(eels that
Barnard often goes along with
University policies when it could

have had a great deal of influence
on \these committees. We must
have candidates as well as
votep."

Students interested in running
for an office must sign up in the
GAO office in 209 Mclntosh after
September 11.benefit the community by acting

indcpcndently^on certain issues,
for example, working with the
community to provide day-care Placement . . .
centers.

"Barnard students, a"d-". (Continued frorri page 1)
mmistrators and faculty have
education as their primary goal,"
she said, "but they could also
perform a valuable role in the
community if they would J~aise
their voices. \

V'Barnard has7 an 'aura of
respectability that I do not
have," she pointed out, "A lot of
people around here refeV ^to me
as a nut or a commie. So it is
important for the churches and
schools on the Heights which
have that respectability to take
action in the community. The
role of educational institutions is
not to be- ivory towers but
ultimately to make the world a
better place."

Ms. Bolman received her BA
from American University in
Washington, D.C., and her MA- in
Guidance and Student Personnel
from Teachers College. During
seven years at American she
served as Associate Dean' of
Students, Dean of Women, and
Associate Professor of
Education. She then went on to
Radcliffe College as Dean of
Residence until 1968.

Vote
Sept. 10

. \

BULLETIN NEEDS:
Advertising Manager

Reporters

Photographers
\

Sports Writers

Proofreaders

Staff Meeting Today at 3:00 p.m.
, •%

in 107 Mclntosh
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